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A Christmas Miracle 

101 years ago . . . and timeless! 

Peace on Earth, goodwill to men … words we 
all long to say, feelings we all strive to feel. 
Whatever our faith or philosophy; whether we 
first read those words in the Bible or heard 
them spoken in story and song, we all hope 
for peace. We all try to show goodwill to our 
fellow men. 

Sometimes, though, it seems like peace is 
impossible. Like goodwill is an illusion. When 
we turn on the news, venture onto the inter-
net, or even hop into our cars, it seems like 
we are confronted everywhere with anger and 
strife. 

But peace is possible, even if it is fleeting. 
And goodwill abounds, even in the darkest of 
hours. For proof, turn back the page to one of 
the most inspiring Christmas celebrations ever 
held. This month marks the anniversary of the 
Christmas Truce of 1914. 

Christmas Eve in the Trenches 

The First World War was less than a year old. 
Some have called it the first “modern” war: it 
saw the first tanks, the first machine guns, first 
chemical weapons, and the first use of air-
planes. For the soldiers, “modern” meant 
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“hellish.” 

No war is pleasant, but World War I must 
have been particularly miserable: most sol-
diers lived in fetid conditions inside muddy 
trenches or dank bunkers, constantly in fear of 
snipers and mortar fire. Dreading the com-

mand to charge across “No Man’s Land,” 
braving mines, wire, and machine guns just to 
gain a few yards of ground. Life on the battle-
field was a mixture of mind-numbing boredom 
and utter terror. 

As the first Christmas of the war drew near, I 
imagine most soldiers spent their spare mo-
ments writing letters home, dreaming of carol-
ing, good food, and evenings near a warm 
fire. 

For them, the idea of Christmas cheer proba-
bly seemed like a distant memory.  A distant 
memory, that is, until Christmas Eve. 

That evening, as most soldiers settled down 
for an uneasy sleep, one British officer filed a 
rather curious report. “The Germans have 
illuminated their trenches, are singing songs 



 

Meet John and Wendy Fortener, friends of ours since 2001!  Not only that, but John is also one of Ray’s “strategic business part-

ners,” assisting our clients with their mortgage needs or questions.  As a seasoned mortgage broker, we trust John to help our 

clients navigate through this often overwhelming process. 

John grew up in Kettering, Ohio and graduated from The Ohio State University (that’s exactly how he says it!) ... Go Buckeyes!!  

Although he worked for a few major corporations like Purina and Carnation Milling, he ventured into finance in the mid 80’s 

and began holding private mortgage notes for small local business-

es.  A colleague suggested that he should look into originating 

mortgage loans as a possible career path.  Before long, John redi-

rected his career as a mortgage advisor, where he has successfully 

been responsible for and managed over a billion dollars in loans 

over the past 23 years. 

Wendy grew up in Cooper City, Florida and moved to Peachtree 

City in the early 1980’s.  Her career started at Peachtree National 

Bank as a Personal Banker, and, in the early 90’s, she made a ca-

reer change to a flight attendant’s position at Delta Airlines.  It was 

while she was at Peachtree National that she met John,.  They actu-

ally worked together to help their respective clients.  Before long 

this business arrangement blossomed into a personal relationship, followed shortly by a marriage proposal!  Today, Wendy is the 

office manager for her dad’s stucco and stone company located in Newnan, and she and John have two daughters, Amy Marie 

and Tricia Lynn, both of whom are married (in fact, Amy and Ray’s daughter, Allison, played on the same basketball team in 

1999 that John and Ray coached to a championship!!).  

So what do these two empty nesters do in their spare time?  John has always loved sports . . . and, in fact, when he was a student 

at OSU, he was actually the 1980 Big Ten Racquetball champion!  Both John and Wendy have fun working out together; the 

P90X workout is one of their favorites. Traveling is also big on their “to-do” list - and last year they took a great trip to Hawaii.  

But, their real passion is camping!  Their two favorite get-a-ways are Santa Rosa Beach and Disney World’s Fort Wilderness.  

Camping also offers them another bonus, because they get to take their two four legged “children” along with them - Ginger, a 

golden retriever and Bella, a peek-a-poo! 

Where to next?  John and Wendy have hopes of expanding their camping horizons by visiting Savannah, Hilton Head and Myrtle 

Beach in 2016…sounds like fun!   
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“The question isn’t who’s going to let me 

. . . It is who’s going to stop me!” 

 

 

~ Ayn Rand 
Author of “Atlas Shrugged” 

 



and wishing us a Happy Xmas.  Compliments are being exchanged 
but am nevertheless taking all military precautions.” 

But before long, far more than mere compliments were exchanged. 
Spontaneous carols broke out on both sides of the battlefield. The 
Germans sang “Silent Night,” composed by a German and first per-
formed in a German church nearly one hundred years before. The 
British responded with “The First Noel,” a traditional English carol. A 
few brave souls even worked up the nerve to meet in the desolate 
center between the two armies. One Scottish soldier met a German 
Patrol and was given a glass of whisky and some cigars, and a 
message was sent back saying that if they held their fire, they would 
not be fired at. 

It didn’t happen everywhere, but for one night at least, a few parts of 
war-torn Europe enjoyed a night filled with song instead of shooting. 

Christmas Day on the … Soccer Pitch? 

Dawn brought Christmas Day and the sight of Germans erecting 
small Christmas trees along the edge of their trenches. It was a sign: 
the war was on hold. Slowly, weary soldiers began leaving their 
trenches to attend impromptu parties on the battlefield. As one sol-
dier put it, “… literally hundreds of each side were out shaking 
hands.” 

No Man’s Land was full of people. 

The two sides swapped pleasantries, gossip, and in some places, 
small gifts. And they communicated through a common language: 
soccer. 

As if from thin air, soccer balls began appearing between the lines. 
Several different games broke out.  Some of the soldiers had been 
professional players before the war, but almost everyone who could 
join in did so with great enthusiasm. One group even played with an 
empty tin can for a ball. Another was more organized. The game 
developed into a regulation football match with caps casually laid 

out as goals. The frozen ground was no great matter. Then each 
side organized into teams, lining up in motley rows, the football in 
the center. The game ended 3-2 for the Germans. 

In most places, the festivities lasted until midnight. It’s impossible to 
say how widespread the celebrations were, but one study estimated 
the truce took place along two-thirds of the British line. 

Whatever Christmas is or has become, one thing remains true: 
Christmas is a time for peace and goodwill. If two armies, locked in a 
bitter, bloody struggle, could embrace peace and show goodwill 
toward each other, then there is hope for everyone, everywhere. It is 
not too much to say that the Christmas Truce was in reality a Christ-
mas Miracle … a miracle created by normal people. If they could do 
it, so can we. 

Whatever you believe or celebrate, I wish peace for you and your 
family this holiday season. Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year!  

Miracle . . . 
Continued from Page 1 
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Colleen’s Corner . . . . 

 

Q - How do I access a copy of my projected Social Security benefits? 

A - In the past, the Social Security Administration (SSA) would mail you an annual copy of 

your statement around your birthday. As a cost-saving measure, they’ve stopped sending 

them, but you can still access the information electronically.  Visit www.socialsecurity.gov 

and click “Online Services” at the bottom of the screen. Then, under the list of services, 
choose “Get Your Social Security Statement” and then “View Your Social Security State-
ment Online.”  Next select “Create an Account” and enter your Social Security number, 
birthdate, address and email.  Then you will be prompted to create your User ID and Pass-
word. Once you are granted access, you will be able to see your estimated Social Security 
benefit and your earnings history.  This is very important information for your retirement 

and we encourage everyone to get an up-to-date statement.  If you have any questions or 

problems attempting to do this, please feel free to contact us. 

Source: 1 Mike Dash, “The Story of the WWI Christmas Truce,” Smithsonian.com, 12/23/2001. 

http://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/the-story-of-the-wwi-christmas-truce-11972213/ 



The Holidays are here!  We’d like to extend a warm welcome to our new clients and a big thank you to our clients 

that have referred them to us! Welcome, Juanita Meacham (Newnan) referred by Janice Cole; Dave & Lori Burud 

(Sharpsburg) referred by Dan Fielder; and Dennis & Becky Andersen (Tyrone) referred by Bob Goldberg.  Maria 

Relic (Playa Del Rey, CA) recently traveled to Bali for 8 days and fulfilled a life-long dream of experiencing some of 

the history and culture that country has to offer. Mickey & Charles Robinson (Lilburn) enjoyed a wonderful trip to 

London, and a May trip to the Grand Canyon is next on their list! Bill & Marian Headington (Rainbow City, AL) had a 

great time in Banff, Canada.  Tom & Cindy Bond (Peachtree City) got the red carpet treatment…literally… when 
they attended the “After Party” at the premier of their son Casey’s upcoming movie “I saw the Light.”  This movie 

portrays the life of legendary country western singer Hank Williams and Casey plays a fiddler in Hank’s back- up band. Watch 

for it early in 2016!  Gary & Becky Weil (LaGrange) enjoyed a trip to Kentucky to visit their daughter, son-in-law, and grand-

daughter, and, while there, they enjoyed the Kentucky/Auburn football game!  Shirley Aulls & Roger Watson (Newnan) en-

joyed a 14-day Canada/ New England cruise.  Bill & Barbara Bateman (Peachtree City) have enjoyed renovating their kitchen…

well, maybe “enjoyed” isn’t the correct word...but the work is complete and it looks beautiful! Michel & Beckie Gerard 

(Peachtree City) had a wonderful trip to Paris.  Ron & Louise Lawrence (Sharpsburg) enjoyed a train ride onThe Big Fork Sce-

nic Railway.  Wilson Knott (Carrollton), a member of The American Legion Post 143, was recently awarded a certificate of hon-

or for his service in Vietnam.  Randy & Lori Marquardt (Fayetteville) celebrated their 30th wedding anniversary . . . congratu-

lations!  Jack & Cheryl Richardson (Newnan) welcomed their very first grandchild, Henry Stout Richardson, weighing in at 9 

lbs 5 ozs!  Leigh & Jeanne Blood (Peachtree City) attended Leigh’s   Society of the Fifth Division, U.S. Army reunion in Pitts-
burgh – it is the oldest U.S. military unit with a continuous existence!  So what are we all up to?  Ray & Sandye will be heading 
to Costa Rica this spring for a week of fun.  Jennifer’s daughter, Abbey, is a Starr's Mill Youth Panther Cheerleader, and her 

team took “1st Place” at a recent competition in Roswell.  Colleen & Paul will be taking their boys to visit grandma in Amelia 

Island.  Debbie had a great time in Paris visiting with her girlfriend.  My husband Brian and I will be celebrating our 30 year 

wedding anniversary this month …I was soooo young when we met! (LOL!)  And…drum-roll please… I’ve saved the best for last.  

Allison & Ryan are expecting a baby boy in May!!  “Aunties” Linda, Jennifer and Colleen are trying desperately to convince 

“Grandpa Ray” that we NEED a nursery in the office.  Best wishes to everyone for a wonderful holiday season.  It is an abso-

lute pleasure for everyone on our team to be surrounded by such an awesome group of clients!  Thank you for letting us be a 

part of your lives and sharing in your journey!  Here’s to a safe and healthy 2016!  
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Phone: (770) 632-2674 

Toll Free: (800) 416-7870 

FAX: (770) 632-5970 

Email: ray@raydunlap.com 

Check out our updated 
Website!!

www.raydunlap.com 

Office Hours: 

8:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Monday - Thursday 

8:00 am - 12:00 noon 

Fridays 

 

1401 Georgian Park Drive 

Suite 210 

Peachtree City, GA  30269 
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